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Legislators bothered
by tuition increases
New trend
of inflationaiy
hikes worries
two officials
By ADAM McHUGH
AdrninJstratlon editor

ELISSA BROADHURST/Staff photographer
Norville speaks to a crowd of 75 people in McAfee

asium Monday during her keynote speech for
's Hlstory and Awareness Month.

oIVille : Everyone
as crises to face
is important that people
about crises in their
and to realize that
people have crises
broa�cast journalist
Norville said Mon-

e, former co-host of
a -i'oday" show, spoke
ee Gym to approxi75 people Monday
·

as part of Women's

ry and Awareness
·

e said she learned

deal with crises and

tD help others after she

e "Today" show, an
that was a major crisis
life. She also said part
crises were the fre
stories about her in

happening to someone who
had done all the right
things," she said. Norville
said she always wanted to
talk with the press to speak
up for herself and defend
herself, but NBC asked her
not to.
Norville, who won a Na
tional Emmy in 1989 for her
coverage of the democratic
uprising in Romania, said
the best award she can win
is the "comeback award"
because she has faced a cri
sis and gone on with her life.
She said there are several
things a person can do to
handle a crisis. The first
step, she said, is to find a
purpose because there is n
purpose for everything.
Setting small goals and
getting through each day is
essential, Norville said. She
•

Continued on Page 2

Two local legislators voiced
their concern Monday about
the current trend of inflating
tuition and fees at several uni
versities in Illinois, saying
they are displeased with how
several governing boards have
handled funding allocated
from the state.
Rep. Mike Weaver, R-Ash
more and Sen. Harry "Babe"
Woodyard, R-Chrisman, said
the University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign and the
Board of Regents have been
"fiscally irresponsible" by
ignoring the illinois Board of
Higher Education's tuition
hike proposal of 3 percent and
increasing tuition by amounts
ranging from 5 to 11 percent.
"This is the first time in over
a decade that schools have got
ten everything they asked for,
and they still aren't happy,"
Weaver said. "I want to know
what their problem is.
"It has reached the point
where we are way beyond the
idea of students contributing
one-third to the total cost of
higher education - it's about
40 percent right now," he
added.

Student pose mixed
reactions to hikes
By BRIAN HUCBEL
Campus editor

Although students are not
supportive of the latest
planned tuition, room and
board, and student fee in
creases at Eastern, many
said they are accepting the
Board of Governors-ap
proved hikes as necessary
for the university.
Scott Gibson, a freshman
pre-business major, said he
thinks students will have
trouble paying the higher
tuition.
"I don't think (the in
creases) are really neces
sary," Gibson said. "'They
definitely take away what I
don't have to spend in the
first place.
"I guess if we have t.o have
(increases) then they're nec
essary, but they don't have
t.o raise them so much," be

Weaver said he believes
eliminating the Board of
Governors and Board of
Regents, which oversee a com
bined total of eight universi
ties in Illinois, is the answer to
the funding problem currently
facing higher education.
"If the BOG and BOR were
eliminated, there would be

added.
The BOG pasSed hike pro
posals for Eastern's under
graduate and graduate tui
tions, room and board, and
student fees at a meeting
last Thursday. Tuition will
increase by 3 percent, while
student fees and room and
board costs will rise 4.1 per
cent and 4 percent, respec
tively.
The increases are expect
ed to cost students about
$200 more each year.
BOG officials cited a lack
of university funding by the
state and increasing infla
tion rates as the main rea
sons for the hikes.
-nie increase isn't really a
lot when you look at the
whole picture," freshman
English major Julia Downs
said. "It will probably affect
students who are paying

• Continued on Page 2
about $4 million in funding,"
Weaver said. "$4 million here
and $4 million there can add
up very quickly."
Weaver said the BOG and
BOR spend about $4 million
on administrative costs in a 3to 4-year period. Eliminating
the two bodies would make

t Continued on Page 2

McKinney may become
honors residence hall
By ANDREA FREIDINGER
Slaff writer

McKinney Hall may become Eastern's
first honors residence h a l l by the fall
semester.
Jeff Waldoff, a resident assistant i n
Taylor Hall and a member of the Honors
Council, has proposed to turn McKinney
Hall into an honors hall or an academically
oriented residence hall. Waldoff said he
wants to provide an environment conducive
to honors students.
If the residence hall plan is approved,
honors students would be given first priori
ty at living in McKinney Hall beginning in
the fall of 1994.
The idea of establishing an honors hall
was sparked by prospective students inter
ested in attending Eastern, Waldoff said.
The Honors Program consists of about
266 students. McKinney Hall can house
about 150 male and female students.

"With this type of living arrangement,
typical students who would like a quieter
place to live would be given this option,"
Waldoff said.
RHA President Kris Potrafka said trans
forming McKinney Hall into an academic
oriented hall would help Eastern promote
academic excellence.
"Segregation would not be a f a c tor,"
Potrafka said of isolating honors students
in one hall. "It is simply another (housing)
option for students."
If McKinney becomes an honors hall,
Potrafka said students currently living in
McKinney would not be asked to leave the
hall.
"We would really like to stress that no
McKinney resident will be asked to move
out if the hall is changed to a honors hall,"
Potrafka said. "If a resident is uncomfort
able living in this type of hall, he or she
" Continued on Page 2
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Court says insanity defense could be abolishe
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
S u p r e m e C o u r t l e f t states f r e e
M o n d a y to abolish t h e i n s a n i t y
defense, refusing to second-guess
Montana's taking such action 1 5
years ago.

Legislators

Although the court's refusal to
review Montana's law is not a ruling
and does not preclude the possibility
the high court may some day consid
er the issue, other states may follow
Montana's lead.

this amount available for university funding.

On Thursday, the Board of Governors voted unani
mously to increase Eastem's tuition, room and board
and student fees for the 1994-95 school year, which
will ultimately cost Eastern students about $200
more.
The B O G oversees Eastern, Chicago State,
Northeastern, Western Illinois and Governors State
universities.
Unlike the BOR and the U of I, the BOG did recog
nize the IBHE's proposal, and increased tuition at
Eastern and the four other schools 3 percent for
undergraduates and 3.1 percent for graduate stu
dents.
Eastern's student fees will increase $30.50, inflat
ing the annual student fee total to $782.40, and room
and board fees will increase $118, making yearly fees

$3,066.

Woodyard disagreed with Weaver, saying the BOG

• From Page 1
their way through college. Parents who
have more than one child in college will
also really be affected."
Thomas Shea, a junior English
major, said it seems the university rais
es a different set of monetary costs

•

_

ed any possibility of a criminal defen
dant being found not guilty by reason
of insanity. Congress considered simi
lar legislation but did not enact any.

In other matters Monday,
court:
• Left intact a ruling in an
case that let federal prosecutors
an anti-arson law against cross b
ers.

_______________
______

t From Page 1

Norville

Only two other states, Idaho and

Utah, so far have similarly eliminat

should be congratulated for not exceeding the IBHE's
tuition hike proposal, adding such schools as the U of
I and Northern Illinois should be focused on as prob
lem areas.
"I think the BOG and Eastern should be congratu
lated for sticking with the IBHE recommendation,"
Woodyward said. "Some of these other schools have
been obscene with their increases."
The U of I has voted to raise tuition 1 1 percent
ov�r lht! nt!xt two years for fre:;hmen and sophomores
and 5.5 percent for juniors and seniors. The Board of
Regents, which oversees Sangamon State, Illinois
State and Northern Illinois universities, has also
approved a proposal to raise tuition at those schools 5
percent.
"You know there is something wrong when tuition
increase proposals are double and triple the inflation
rate-and they're passing it," Woodyard said.
Woodyard, who serves on the Illinois Senate
Appropriations Committee, said his board will proba
bly amend several of the schools' budget requests in

every year.
"The university needs the money if
the state takes funding away," Shea
said. "Students and professors feel the
crunch of the lack of money in classes
and everywhere else on campus."
Freshman zoology major Melanie
Alloway said she hopes the BOG and

early April.
"If they wanted more than (Illinois Gov.
Edgar) wanted to give, they should have just
for it," Woodyard said. "But this isn't over yet,
disregard for the IBHE's proposal and these
tuition increases have got to stop."
David Carpenter, an English professor at
who is running against Weaver for the office <X
representative of the 106th District in the N
election, said he believes the recent tuition in
prove that legislators in lliinois do not place a
priority on higher education.
"The General Assembly obviously doesn't
higher education as a main priority as we are
yet another tuition increase," Carpenter said.
Carpenter said, "The tuition increase tak
itself is not that bad, but when you put it into a
year context, it is alarming.
"If these increases continue, the middle class
most likely be unable to attend colleges ill
future," he added

the university don't have any addition
al increases planned.
"It is not exactly great, although it is
not really a huge amount," Alloway
said. "I definitely don't want any other
increases.
Despite general acceptance, one stu
dent said he is worried how the in-

crease will effect the university.
"Increases like that make
hard for people to come (to E
Steve Pope, a sophomore acco
major, said. "It takes away po
students who are or were going to
here but can't because they can't
the increases."

_
______________

FromPage 1

said if she could get up, get dressed
and put on make-up in one day, it was
a good day.
Norville also said it is important
people don't see you cry. She said she
never let those who tormented her
see her cry, which gave her strength
to keep going. Someone going through
a crisis needs to find someone they
can talk with and trust, she said.
Norville said she still has doubts
about herself and believes it is all
right to have doubts.
"If I didn't have doubts, I wouldn't

be prepared," she said. "Let doubts
help prepare you through times of
uncertainty."
Norville said she was told she
couldn't publicly talk about her prob
lems because she was a role model.
Now, she said, she sees herself as a
realistic role model because she han
dles traveling, a husband and three
year-old son Nikki.
Norville, who worked as a CBS
news correspondent for the news
magazine "Street Stories" with Ed
Bradley and as an anchor on "NBC
News at Sunrise," also discussed how
some news shows enhance the news

and how reporters work. Norville said
when she read articles about herself
in the newspaper, she would read
quotes from reporters who n e v e r
talked t o her, and s o m e reporters
used her name as the verb "Nor
villed� to mean "job taken away
from."
Some news media, such as the tele
vision newsmagazine "Inside Edi
tion," enhance their stories and some
times do not tell accurately what is
happening, she said.
"Once you realize some are enhanc
ing the news, you wonder if you're
getting news or other stuff," she said.

When working for CBS, she
she was given a book of stan
reporters must follow and take
ously while reporting. For e
reporters cannot add music to a
that was not originally the
enhance their stories, she said.
"You are dramatizing eve
individuals' lives. If the media
know why the public doesn't
t h e y can l o o k at a situatio
understand why," she said.
"Journalists spend too much
worrying about what they ha
right to do and not what is the
thing to do," she said.

McKinney-----�����----�" From Page 1

will be given first priority to live in
another residence hall of his or her
choice."
Herbert Lasky,
director o f
Eastern's Honors Program, said he

supports the McKinney Hall honors
plan.
"The hall may not be entirely
honor students," Lasky said of
McKinney. "It would be for any stu
dent that would like the entire build
ing quiet, compared to just a quiet
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lifestyle floor, as a few halls have."
A committee will be formed to dis
cuss the various options and sugges
tions pertaining to the honors hall,
Waldoff said. The committee will con
sist of Lou Hencken, vice president
for student affairs; Housing Director

TODAY'S
SPECIALS

• Homemade chicken
& noodlc.s with real
mashed potatoes.
vegetable and whole
wheat roll
• Italian beef on a sub
bun with �oup or
salad
•Broccoli.mushroom
and cheese omelette
with soup and muffin

Scrumptious Desserts
Fresh Baked Muffins
Daily Breakfast Specials

409 7th St.• 345-7427

Kevin Cannon; Jody Stone, M
Hall counselor; Lasky and Wal
Whether McKinney will be
formed into an honors hall will
bly to be decided by either the
ing Office or the President's
sometime in April, Waldoff ad

Post Spring Break
Savings
AT

NOBLE FLOWER SHOP
NOW INTRODUCING

THE SPECIAL OF TH

WEEK
ONE Dozen Red
Long Stem Roses Vi
(with greenery and bow)

$27.50
NOBLE FLOWER SHO
ONLY

a·

hinking the worst

Local bar owners expect
increase, question affects
By NATALIE GOTT

Staff writer

age increases
ttoon bar own
dents should
t.o enter their
if they are un
legal dr1nlting
tly, Mattoon's
ance does not
pie under the
into taverns
ery, co-owner
ers P u b and
0 Lake Land
ttoon, said she
t foresee any
drinking prob
a n y Mattoon
uding her own.
e pretty strict
ding," Kimery
. "Our mayor
18 just as firm
ding (against
drinking) as
r over there. I
other bars in
are just as re81 we are any-

Local bar owners said they
expect the City Council to
raise the bar-entry age from
1 9 to 21, but they do not
know whether a 21-year-old
entry age will have a nega
tive afe
f ct on their business
es.
On March 16, the Charles
ton liquor task force voted 7-3
in favor of the City Council
raising the b a r- e ntry age
from 19 to 21. The City
Council is expected to vote on
the issue April 5.
Dave Isbell, owner of Roe's
Tavern, 410 Sixth St., said he
bas been anticipating a 21year-old entry-age proposal
since Mayor Dan Cougill was
elected last April. Isbell said
he doesn't know what efe
f ct a
21-year-old entry age would
have on Roe's business.
"It will affect (business)
somewhat," Isbell said. "'It's
really hard to say what will
take place with the student
body and what they are going
to do. A lot (of student s) may
leave (on t h e weekends)
because they can't go out."
Under Roe's current policy,
anyone 19 or older is allowed
into the bar. Customers 21
and older receive a bracelet

at the door to distinguish
from customers who are un
derage.
Bob Graeber, a manager at
Marty's, 1666 Fourth St., said
he expects to see a decline in
business.
"It won't put us out of busi
ness," Graeber said. "But it
w i l l definitely take a big
chunk out of our business."
Graeber said about 40 to
50 percent of Marty's busi
ness comes from underage

students, but he declined to
comment how Marty's will
compensate for business loss
es if 19-and-20-year-olds
aren't allowed into bars.
Craig Stear, owner of the
Uptowner & Celler, 623
Monroe St., said h e doesn't
think an increase or de
crease in customers will occur
at his bar even if the entry
age is raised.
"It's hard to tell (if there
will be a change)," Stear said.
"We don't promote underage
drinking. Most of the stu
dents who come in here now
are third, fourth, and fifth
year students who are 21."
B e c a u s e the Uptowner

serves a s both a restaurant

and a bar, anyone is allowed
into the facility until 9 p.m.
After 9 p.m., Stear said the
Uptowner conducts a "walk
through" to make sure only
customers 21 and older are in
the tavern.
Isbell said he plans to raise
Roe's entry age to 21 in May
regardless of the City Coun
cil's expected April 5 vote on
the bar-entry age ordinance.
Isbell said he decided to
raise the entry age in Jan
uary because it was hard to
conduct business under
Cougill's pressure to deter
underage drinking at t h e
l oca l bars.
"You can't allow 19-and-20year-olds in the bars who
want to drink," Isbell said.
"We have no incentives."
On March 11, Roe's re
ceived its second citation in
the past year for allegedly
serving an underage police
informant.
Ken Keating, co-owner of
Stu's, 1405 Fourth St., re
fused to comment on the
issue.

Accused

ID

By AMY CARNES
Staff writer

see an in
�LeSaeither.
aft'ect us too
said.

Seven Eastern freshmen facing f e l ony
charges in connection with an alleged
scheme to manufacture fake driver's
licenses will appear in court next
Monday for preliminary hearings.
Coles County Circuit Court Judge
Ashton Waller ordered Thomas McNeela,
19, of Crestwood; Patrick Bickett, 19, of
Evergreen; Brian Corcoran, 18, of
Chicago; Timothy Moore, 18, of Chicago;
Peter Meaney, 18, of Monee; Matthew
Cismoski, 19, of Oak Lawn; and Paul
Veugeler, 18, of Alsip, on Monday to
appear at 9 a.m. April 4 for preliminary
hearings. Each has been charged with a
Class 4 felony for unlawful alteration of

ELISSA BROADHURST /Staff photographer

To the hoop
Charlie Hube, afreshman graphic design major. goes upfor
two points while playing basketball with some friends
Monday afternoon at the Tlwmas Hall courts.

makers face hearing

a driver's license.
During the preliminary hearings, the
judge will review the facts and decide
whether there is probable cause to take
the case to trial.
Altogether, 11 students have been
charged with manufacturing fraudulent
driver's licenses by changing the birth
date on the licenses. Ten of the 11 stu
dents were arrested earlier this month,
concluding a 3-month investigation by a
special unit of the Secretary of State's
Police Department along with the
University Police, Charleston Police and
Coles County Sheriff's departments.
If convicted, the students could face
penalties ranging from 364 days to three
years in prison and fines of up to
$10,000.

Police were alerted to the alleged ID
manufacturing operation during a rou
tine patrol last November when a police
officer suspected the date of birth on
Eastern student Patrick Sullivan's driv
er's license had been altered.
Further investigation led police to
Carman H a l l , where McNeela and
Bickett were arrested on charges stem
ming from the alleged ID-manufacturing
operation.
Four other freshmen were charged
with Class A misdemeanors for allegedly
possessing altered licenses. Students
charged with misdemeanors are: Philip
Lazzari, 18, of Mokena; Ryan Marshall,
18, of Frankfort; Julie Downs, 18, of
Glenview; and Patrick Farrell, 18, of Oak
Lawn.

udent Government petitions available today
ts interested in running in
ming April 20 Student Gov
t elections can pick up their
and necessary information
ing today in the Stu dent
t Office.
·ve candidates will be given
ign packet consisting of a
form, a list of campaign
personal information question·
a sheet on which candidates
required to record the neces-

"The spring election is always more
sary signatures for their candidacy.
The Student Government Office is competitive," Pettry said. "Hopefully
located in Room 201 in the Martin no one will run unopposed in this elec
tion to make things more interesting."
Luther King Jr. University Union.
Steve Hartsfield, elections co-chair
Student running for senate positions
will be required to obtain 25 signa man, said another interesting aspect of
this election will be the return to plac
tures while candidates running for
executive positions will have to get 100 ing polls in the residence halls.
"The majority of students will be
signatures, Elections Committee Co
more comfortable and available to vote
Chairman Harvey Pettry said.
at their residence halls rather than on
Once the candidates receive their
their way to class in a rush," Hartsfield
petitions, they can begin campaigning
said.
immediately. Pettry said he expects 20
The various residence hall councils
to 25 petitions to be diBtributed for the
will vote Thursday on whether or not
Appl election.
.. ... . . .. . . . .
. .. . . . . . . . . .. . ... ... . .. . ... .
.

to allow the polls to be placed in the
halls.
The polling places already planned
for various campus buildings include
Coleman and Buzzard Hall, the Stu
dent Recreation Center and the
Martin Luther King Jr. Student
Union.
"Once the petitions are given out,
the campus as well as the senate mem
bers will be able to get to know the
candidates," Pettry said ...After that,
the two candidate forums will be the
best opportunity for candidates to get
their ideas expressed."

iiDaily Ea�tern lew�

lnunigration ruling is a small. step fo
-------• total Oltrcds11 from
thm'lllmlles.
In lhaDand, more
.wii.-"'::1 l tvorne
..
lion women have been
their napped and so1c1 1nto
tey's farad prC5dCutlDI\
Many wil �their
death
only through death or
. or
ment.
Women 1n lndla are
ment ,,

Lydia Oluloro won a lmtlnllk
case In a U.S. lmmlptlon aJUlt
last week.
The case may set a piecedalt

1nn1' '1
wtll. regain

1n recogn1zJng that gender-balllll

n}

.fteedom only

persecution 1n foreign cxu1t11es
c.an be considered a tunanrights violation and grOll1ds b

through
disftgwe-

seeking asyll.m In the United
States.
Oluloro, an illegal Immigrant
from Nigeria. found her way Into
the news when she (ought de-

routinely set aftre by
falling to bring a �
cbNfy to the famHy. In
----where
the average
portatlon proceedings by arguIng that a retum·to her homeland would endanger her
equal 10 to 15 years salary. many wives cle In
accidents" and are replaced by ya.nger. second
two young daughters. The girts were born In the United
States and are Amertcan citizens, as Is Oluloro's ex-huswives who each bring new dowries to their h
famllles.
band who became a legal citizen In 1986.
In many ofthe Middle Eastern countrtes. death
Oluloro, who has sole custody1of the girts. dalmed that
Ing Is stlll considered an aa:ep(able punishment b;
returning her to Nlget1a would subfect her daughters to
rttual genital mutilation, also known as female dra.mdwomen who disgrace their families, commit
slon. She told authorities her relatives In Nlget1a had
engage In "lri!mlnl ne" behavior -The St. Louis
Dispatch reported that a woman was stoned to
already said they fully Intended to dramdse her daughters upon Oluloro's return to the oountly.
recently as•two weeks ago In Iran because relatlYes
In the procedure, which Is widely pradked In Afi1ca
pected she had committed adultely.
and parts of the Mlddle East, external female sexual
And the list goes on. It's probably safe to say
organs are cut il'Nay and the opening Is sewn shut. leaving level ofviolence was occuntng against aI'rf one
natlonaDty In aI'rf one au1by and going relatively
only a pencil-sized hole for urination. The practice Is
lshed, there would be more than a publk: outay.
bite
lded to �girts' virginity, but also causes Weedons, painful Intercourse and ampllcadons In childbirth.
GcJvenvnent leaders would be dlsa
ISSlng flllf'Y'llVWI
sanctions and boycotts and hlgh-proftle public
In the end, the Immigration court recognized Oluloro's
would be commonplace. H\.man-rights activists
rear as legltfrnate grounds tbr asylum and widened what
fight to make the violence "their" pet cause.
has become an lntematlonal debate on the question of
But bee.a•ISi! this vtolence Is clrectecl solely at
\tllhether gender persecution should be mISldered a
the voice; remain relatively silent Many ofthe same
tunan l1ghts vlolatlon, making victims ellglble for asykm.
The United Nations llsts fear ofpersecution on the
pie who publldy fight to protect fi'eedom of�
polltlcal thought. two areas that at least Involve
grotnls of rac2, rellglon. natlonallty, membership In a partlcular social group or polltlcal opinion as sWlk:k!nt reasons
level ofoonsdous choice by those who are J.l'Cl:llCl-'!1111:11
to be ellglble for asyk.m.
look the other way when the persecution Is gender
Many fenlnlsts and tunan rights activists argue that
ed.
The U.S. lnmlgratlon court's ruling Is only a fhst
gender should by all lights be Included In the ·rear ofperstep In the direction ofendklg the violence.
secutlon beicaiISe of sodal grcq>. categcly and offer CDld,
hard fads as reasons why.
More than 100 mllBon 'WOl1lel1 worktwlde have been
-Sheny SldwelJ Is news editor and a lf!8Ular
bcetl to undergo genital mutilation or face complete and
fOr The Dally E.astetn News.
•

Students are key
to competitive,
diverse election
The April 20 Student Government election
will give Eastern students the opportunity to
put up or shut up.
The past .., Student Government ele(:tlons
atested . Ironically,
can hardly be described as ca
the Nov. 10 � cftd not even have enough
Student Senate candl

- 17 stuc1ents ran
-d-1to
-B
-_
r_i_a_I_ c:1ates
for 18 senate seats.
Last

sprlng's election
saw ftve of the six Student Government executive candidates run unopposed.
If students want to see diversity, different
cramPUS � � or Just a change In
the SU1tl&if �·s focus, they should
pick up .an der:tkJl> .petltlQn and Nl for a posl
don.
Today marks the first offtdal day that stu
dents can pick up Student Senate or Student
Government petitions In Room 201 of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
Petitions will be available until April 8.
Student Government Is comprised of the flve
executive officers and the speaker of the sen
ate, who is appointed. These six lndMduals are
also awarded tuition waivers.
So far, this year's Student Government
spring election Is shaping up to be more com
petitive than previous elections.
Student Student member Katina Gillespie
and Blake Wood, Student Government's finan
cial vice president, both have declared their
candidacy for. student body president. This will
be the ftrst time In four years the student body
�post will be contested.
At least 15 senate seats are expected to be
up for election this spring. Senate members are
elected to represent the off-campus, on-cam 
and at-large districts. Senate members and
Student Government executives are elected to
one-year terms.
While It Is Important that Eastern students
take a few minutes out of their day April 20 to
vote, It Is equally important that the election Is
competetlve.
Motivated, Issue-oriented students must
take the ftrst step and run for senate and
Student Government positions If campus-wide
apathy Is to ever be she<i.

------

�

Eastern students
should support the
local music scene

scene and dubs. It may be the
only thing that Mayor Dan

Iolll'tlll'n

can't screw up.

ment offer many live shows for
people to see, but no one goes.
Dear editor:
It's a shame that something as
I am writing In support of all
stupid as karaoke has taken over
musicians In the surrounding area.
the dub scene. Many people say
The local music scene has lost Its
that they don-'t like seeing bands _
glow. The maJn reason for this
because they always play the
decline Is the students of Eastern.
same songs.
Eveiy "hip• person seems to
What the hell do you hear from
have that • altemattve• look, taste
a Df7 lbe same stuff f!!t1erY nlft.tl '
and outlook. But the one thing
·A person who does not 80\tO !ff
that started the entire alternative
live shows can not truly call him
scene has grossly decllned - live
or herself a music lover. A music
music.
lover enjoys music In Its purest
For the 2 1 /2 years that I have
form - live.
c
been at Eastern, the entire campus
No one has the right to com
has been bitching about not hav
plain about prices of shows One
ing a quality spring concert. This
can see two, sometimes three,
year, we get three of the upcom
bands for a S3 cover charge. If
ing stars In the music Industry to "
that.
play at our spring concert and
People from Chicago seejTI wlll
what happens. not even one-ftfth
lng to see the same bands that
J
of the student population goes.
play at the Dungeon at the Metro
The entire essence ol the alter-,
for S7 to StO. It Just doesn't make
native scene Is the live shows.
any sense.
Such places as the Dungeon,
Please, support your local music
Roe's, Ted's and the music depart•

.

staff mem
thanked for sensi
meningitis covera

News

Dear editor:
I'd like to thanls. Dally Eas
News staff members Brian H
and /\ndy Purcell and others
contributed to the thorough
accurate, yet sensitive cover:
the events surrounding the
lngltis-related death of Eastern
student Lou Ralnaldl.
Frequent news accounts a
the symptoms and risks of m
gltis and the avallablllty of p
ttve medication kept the cam
community well Informed and
composed.
The staffs professionalism
sound Judgment In reporting a
tragedy that affected so many
us are to a;e commended.

David L
EMlern Pl'l!dlll

E88te:rn News

Tuesda

.

March 29. 1994

orn by apartheid

. African
tudent
ndures
dversity

,

She never once trembled

not a single tear came
m her eyes. But there is
n behind her lack of vis
emotion while discussing
dects as difficult as the
of family.
Mashishi is hardened
' t the system which has
ted her all her life.
The 26-year-old woman
born in the Republic of
uth Africa - a nation
here race decrees rights.
's is a society where at
h, a child is labeled as
r white, colored or black.
Full rights are granted to
ose born white - social,
ucational, and voting.
ial rights to those born
ored - allowed to live in
te
' areas but ranked lower

1

1 -2 tenants
345-4489

JIM WOOD
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Sex and
Communication
\1i"hat are rhe emotional and behav
ioral differcnc(.'S between the sexes?
Herc':. a workshop on interpreting the
other sex with some strategies for
more authentic communication in your
relationships.

She spoke of two mysteri

deaths - one of an uncle,
of a brother. But the eyes
Dolores Mashishi refused
yield a hint of emotion.
They simply sat lifeless.
Mashishi's brother report
hung himself after 30
of exile for speaking out
·nst the South African
ent.
Her family questions the
ent's claim of suicide.
During a robbery in his
, her uncle was shot and
in front of his wife by a
eked
'
thie£ The thief ran
the store, taking noth
. Police are investigating
incident, but foul play is
suspected.
Her family doubts the
of the police.
�very time the phone
I get worried it's from
me," Mashishi
said.
ughout the discussion,
voice remained unaffect-

...... ...... ...... ....... ...... ...... ......

·- · - · - · - · - · - · -

Dr. Karola Alford
The Counseling Center
Wed., March 30, 7:00 pm
Effingham Room.MLK Union

Sponsored by EIU Couns. Center

ELISSA BROADHURST/Staff photographer

Dolores Mashishi has experienced the loss of two family members and personal persecu
tion to pursue her graduate degree in the United States.

in social order and education a Sou th African Airways of former political prisoner
al importance. And to those flight home she would rather Nelson Mandela weakened
born black, rights are scarce - not have taken. She was trav the apartheid's back.
Word of Mandela's impend
no voting, little opportunity eling home to bury her slain
ing freedom ravaged the
for education and separate, uncle.
Over the plane's public nation. Thousands of people
certainly not equal, living
address system, the pilot stood outside Mandela's
conditions.
Mashishi was born black. introduced himself.
Capetown prison. Millions
And from the bottom rung of
When he spoke, he spoke more, like Mashishi, watched
the South African social Afrikaner - the native lan on television as Saturday
order, she witnessed the sys guage of South African evening folded into Sunday
tem of apartheid first-hand.
whites. "I thought 'Oh my morning.
She arrived in the United God, I'm going home,"' Mash
"There was complete jubi
States last year to become an ishi said. "The language re lation," Mashishi said. A
Eastern graduate student. minds me of a country where trace of a smile dawned on
"Without education," Mashi I am oppressed. I didn't want her face, "It was like an
earthquake."
shi said, "we can't go any to go home.
where."
"I wanted to stay here."
"It was a major change."
Change marches on April
Mashishi's graduate work
Folding her hands into her
was preceded by a bachelors lap she continued, "We have 26, when apartheid's back
degree from a black South Af questioned the military, we breaks for good. The black
have questioned the police. It population will cast their his
rican college.
"Coming here (United seems the whole system of toric first ballots in the
nation's first multi-ethic elec
States) made me realize there apartheid comes from above."
She believes apartheid tions.
is nothing wrong with being
black," Mashishi said. Her killed her brother and con
Mashishi will cast an
hands accented each syllable tributed to the death of her absentee ballot in Chicago on
the 26th.
she spoke. "I came to accept uncle.
"This isn't as exciting for
Apartheid became South
myself as a black person. I
African written law in 1948 - me as it would be for say my
think I like America.
"It's a world of compro however the practice dates grandmother or people who
back more than a century are 60 or 70 years old," Mash
mise."
But even in the land of the before. Through a series of ishi said. "They have actually
free and the home of compro legislated acts and measures, experienced the oppression of
mise, she refuses to forget a the degree of separation apartheid."
"Anything right now for
nation where she lost family between the races has broad
en.
blacks in South Africa is a
in the name of freedom.
Four years ago, the release good thing."
Last fall, Mashishi boarded

hooting in Zulu march kills
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
) - Black factional fighting spread to
heart of South Africa's main city for
first time Monday when a march by
u nationalists set off gunbattles,
bings and beatings that killed at
31 people.
Gunfire echoed off skyscrapers and
red windows around a park near
hall where thousands of Zulus car
spears rallied to protest the all
election next month. Several blocks
ay, guards from the rival African
'onal Congress fired on more Zulus
'de the ANC offices.
Leaders of the ANC and the Zulu
minated Inkatha Freedom Party
ed each other of starting the vioPeople sprawled in the dirt and under
, cowered behind pillars and tram
each other trying to escape the
.
g.
Blood stained the streets and side
in at least three areas.
ospitals reported more than 200
ded.

�
'-

Law and Order Minister Hernus
Kriel declared central Johannesburg
and 10 surrounding districts "unrest
areas," giving police wide powers to con
trol political gatherings and quell
unrest.
Late Monday, leaders of the main
political parties were trying to arrange
a summit between President F.W. de
Klerk, ANC leader Nelson Mandela,
Zulu King Goodwill Zwelithini and
Inkatha leader Mangosuthu Buthelezi.
They were expected to meet later this
week to confront the worsening crisis
over Zulu demands for autonomy after
the April 26-28 election.
The ANC is expected to win the vote

31

easily, an outcome that Zulus say will
lead to the demise of the Zulu culture.
The ANC rejects Zulu demands for a
separate homeland, saying the country's
racial and ethnic groups must learn to
live together after generations of segre
gation under apartheid.
Political violence has soared, particu
larly in Natal Province, which includes
the Zulu homeland of KwaZulu.
President Clinton condemned the vio
lence Monday and called on all sides "to
reject violence and intimidation and to
work towards a peaceful transition to a
nonracial democracy." He also called for
an investigation.
ANC leaders are demanding that
troops of the white-minority govern
ment take over KwaZulu to ensure the
election can proceed.
Soldiers recently seized control in two
other black homelands.
Monday's march was intended as a
show of force by Zulu nationalists,
whose ethnic group is the largest in
South Africa, and many stores did not
open for fear of violence-.

S�

$2.00
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Any 6" Sub,

• We Honor Any
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Double Stamps On
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• Authentic American
& Mexican Cuisine
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The

Gender AB looks to cut
gap topic bud.get, finalize
of lecture
By JAM BAGWANEDEE
Staff writer

A university counselor
w i l l speak about how
gender differences affect
communication at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in the Effing
ham Room of the Martin
Luther King University
Union.
Counselor Karola Al
fo rd's workshop, titled
"Sex and Communica
tion," is part. of Women's
History and Awareness
Month. She will focus on
how males and females
are raised differently and
how that influences our
language and communi
cation.
Although the program
i s called "Sex and Co
mmunication," Alford
said a more appropriate
title would be "Gender
and Communication."
"Males and females
are raised in different
cultures and we use our
language di fferently,"
Alford said. "We see the
world differently and
these differences can
cause problems in rela
tionships."
Alford will also be
addressing why men and
wom�n have disagree
ments.
"Women are taught to
be the primary ones re
sponsible for taking care
of relationships," she
said. "Males are focused
on achievement and sta
tus and women want to
analyze and talk about
relationships."
Men do not understand
why women want to talk
about everything, and
men tend to hold their
relationships together by
activity and "they tend to
be more action-orientat
ed, where women use
words to hold things
together," Alford said.

YOUR MOM Will
LIKE TIIlS APT.-
YOU Will TOO!

345 - 4489
Jim Wood

Omuo-;

----- -r21.

WOOD REAL ESTATE
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND
OPERATED

s

!TUESDAY SPECIAL!

deliberations

By HEIDI KEIBLER
Staff writer

The Apportionment Board
will review the four final bud
gets tonight in the hope of cut
ting more than $100,000 from
the 1994-95 school year bud
get and conclude budget delib
erations.
The AB will meet at 7 p.m.
in the Arcola-Tuscola Room of
the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
Originally, the AB was
faced with budget requests
totaling nearly $425,000.
Based on this year's student
enrollment figures and a
$14.50 per semester student
activity fee, the AB has
$314,000 available for next
year's budget.
The AB has currently cut
$104,033 from the budget, but
needs to continue making cuts
in order to reach the $314,000

mark.
At tonight's meeting, the
AB will be reviewing budget
requests from University
Board's production, summer
programming, and video tape
committees. The AB will also
finish its review of Comedy
Committee's budget.
At the last AB meeting, cuts
were made from four other UB
committee budgets. The Mini
Concerts budget was cut from
$22,180 to $181900; the Per
forming Arts budget was cut
from $28,605 to $21,180; the
Human Potential budget was
cut from $16,347 to $14,935;
and the Movies budget was
cut from $12,650 to $8,950.
In addition to these cuts,
AB Chairman Blake Wood
said additional money may be
cut from UB's Movies and
Human Potential committees
and from Student Govern
ment.

Staff writer

A free-lance journalist who
infiltrated white supremacist
groups will deliver a lecture
and video presentation at 7
p.m. Wednesday in the Grand
Ballrom
o of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
Tickets for Peter Lake cost
$1 for students with an I.D.
and $3 for the general public.
Lake went undercover in
September 1983 to gain first
hand information about the
Ku Klux Klan and neo-Nazi
organizations. While Lake was
investigating, he videotaped a
burning and was trained
by extremists to use automatic
weapons to prepare for a race
war.
He is now one of the FBI's
and U.S. Justice Department's

cross

Large
One topping
PIZZA!
Only

�· A1 .99
��

348-5454

TRY OUR NEW HOT WINGS!
P u t Yo u r
O rganization
i n th e Sp o tlig h t!

Advertise i n the

Klan investigator
to talk Wednesday
By AMY HEEREN

Daily EruJtern Xeww

Greek Guide
on

Apri l 1 4

top witnesses in several trials
against the Ku Klux Klan and
skinhead movements.
"We chose Lake because he
is talking about hate crime,"
said Kristin Nielsen, former
UB lectures coordinator. "We
felt that this is an issue that
can be related to the campus
and the students.
"He will be able to show stu
dents how much harm hate
do and how it changes the
society," Nielson said. "Hope
fully he will also tell us how to
prevent hatecrime. We felt it
was a topic that everyone
would be interested in."
During his investigations,
Lake also met the men who
formed The Order, according to
a press release. The Order is
responsible for crimes such as
the machine gun murder of a
Denver radio personality.

Call 58 1 -28 1 2
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3-PIECE
DINNER

$235
3 pieces of golden brown fried chicken,
mashed potatoes & gravy, creamy cole slaw
and 2 fresh hot biscuits

Tuesday at

<:./tl.a r t y 's

Bacon Cheeseburger wlfries $1.99
Double $2.49
Triple $2.99
$1.25 Bottles
TONITE: 25<: BEEF BBQ's

2-PIECE
LUNCH

$200

Try our delicious

• Bar-B-Que Ribs
• Livers & Gizzards
• Fish Sandwiches
Fish Dinner
•

JOIN US 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR

DOZEN RED ROSES

lEINENKUGEL
PITCHERS

$ 14.95 WRAPPED
$ 19.95 VASED

$3. 50

Hours:
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345-2380
509 VanBuren
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Medical side
of crucifixion
to be discussed

omplex
o open
rough

By STEPHANIE CARROIL
Activities editor
An associate professor of
zoology will discuss the medi
cal aspects of the crucifixion of
Jesus Christ at 7 p.m Tuesday
in the McKinney Hall lobby.
Kip McGilliard has been
presenting the facts of the cru
cifixion of Jesus Christ for five
or six years on campuses and
at churches. He presented a
similar talk last year that
included a slide show.
Tuesday's event is open to
the public and free ofcharge.
McGilliard will present the
facts at Tuesday's talk using
transparencies instead of a
slide show. He said he hopes
the talk will reach a more peo
ple than just those who have
heard it in past years.
McGilliard said he acquired
most of the facts he uses from

A city-run miniature golf
and batting cage com
in Charleston will be
n through the summer
tbs, marking the second
the business will be

utt-N-Swing, 918 17th
re-opened Friday and
be open from 3 to 8 p.m.
Monday through Friday
from noon to 8 p.m. on
rday and Sunday. The
'ty is run by the city's
tion Department.
Hunt, the water park
athletic supervisor, said
ess hours may be ex
ed later this spring.
e make an absolute
when the softball seaarrives," Hunt said. "We
entire teams jammed in
e waiting to use the
"
unt said miniature golf
es will begin as soon as
school year ends for the
leston school district.
t said golf leagues will be
ded into age groups to
de everyone.
tting cage pitching ma
are equipped to throw
balls and softballs. The
Us can be thrown from
80 mph. One pitching
ine can throw a fast
softball at 50 mph.
of all three cages also
the option to hit a slow
softball.
e regular price for the
cages is 50 cents for
itches. The fee for a
of miniature golf is $2
g the week and $2.50
e weekend with a dist of $ 1 for a second

an article about the medical
aspects of the crucifixion that
appeared in the Journal of the
American Medical Association
in 1986. The talk also includes
various information gathered
from other medical and histor
ical scholars, McGilliard said.
"Some students from the
Christian organization Inter
Varsity Christian Fellowship
asked me to speak on this
topic," McGilliard said. "I think
it is a good time to present this
because it is Holy Week.
"Also, I think students have
a curiosity about that kind of
punishment." he said. "We
don't have that kind of punish
ment in this country, and I
think students are just not
familiar with that type of cru
cifixion."
McGilliard will also include
scripture from the Bible to
illustrate the crucifixion.

Computer classes
offered in April
By ERIC BECKER
Staff writer

Eastern's Library Media

Services s
i sponsoring a week

FILE PHOTO

Residents as well as students will be able to use the Put-N
Swing golf course for the second year in a row.

game.
Hunt said discount rates of
50 cents per person are also
available for groups of more
than 20 people. For large

groups or organizations,
Putt-N-Swing can be reserved on evenings for $150
for unlimited golfing and use
of batting cages.

ly computer technology series
throughout April designed to
familiarize faculty and staff
with new and n
i novative com
puter technology.
The series will be offered on
Wednesday nights during
ApriL and each weekly session
will last about one hour.
"We are setting up a series
of workshops with interaction
technology to make staff and
faculty more aware of what's
going on, like desktop publish
ing," said Karl Bridges, an

assistant professor at Booth
Library.
Bridges said the April tech
nology series will be the first of
its kind at Eastern. The work
shops will address topics such
as full-motion digital video and
other computer technology
that has never been offered
before on campus.
The technology series is a
"student-centered activity" and
is being offered to help stu
dents use the different com
puter technology available,
Bridges said.
Staff and faculty must be
familiar with the different
computer technology to help
students, he added.

eather foretold weekend' s tornado tragedy

RING GARDEN, Ala. (AP) - To
the heat and humidity were an
us sign of what was ahead.
t it wasn't enough of a warning
at least 44 people who were
ed when dozens of tornadoes
east from Alabama through
rgia, Tennessee and the Caroon Sunday. Hundreds of others
injured.
Twenty of the dead were at a
n
i Goshen, 80 miles northeast
Birmingha m . Families that
for Palm Sunday services left
g Holy Week funerals.
rtions of the Carolinas remained
·

•

under a tornado watch Monday
evening, and rain continued to fall
across the region.
"The conditions were totally juicy
for any kind of a storm," forecaster
Tony Fulkerson of The Weather
Channel said. "A lot of people got up
in the morning and said it felt so
warm and muggy that something
had to be brewing."
Late Sunday morning, warm air
from the Gulf of Mexico clashed with
cold air from Tennessee, producing
about 30 tornadoes, Fulkerson said.
Palm Sunday services were also
under way at Union Grove Methodist

Au:,chwitz Survivor

Author of book
·commitmenc to the Dead"
• Featured on Good Morning

•

America. Hour Magazine,
CBS Night Watch

Lecturer

Helen Waterford

Jewish Death Camp Survivor

"Without Hate or Vengeance"

Ill

Thursday, March 3 1 , 1 994 8 p.m.
Grand Ballroom
$1 Student w/ID, $3 General Public

Church in northeast Alabama when
a tornado ripped into it. But several
dozen church members scrambled to
the basement and the 141-year-old
building held - even as windows
were blown out. No lives were lost.
Brian Jennings, the choir director,
said he had gotten up to turn the
power off after the lights went out
during the service.
"When I sat down it just got loud
er,"' he said. "We didn't see anything,
you could just feel it."
On Monday, the church steeple lay
in pieces on the grass amid tree
limbs and debris. Plastic covered a

couple of broken stained glass win
dows. Tombstones that had stood in
the cemetery behind the church for
more than 100 years were snapped in
two.
About 1 0 miles away, at the
Goshen community near Piedmont,
140 people were gathered for an
Easter pageant at Goshen United
Methodist Church when a tornado
slammed into the building, hurling
bricks and collapsing the root:
Six children, including the 4-year
old daughter of the pastor, were
among the 20 people killed, and 90
others were injured.
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GREEKS & CLUBS EARN $50
$250 FOR YOURSELF plus
up to $500 for your club! This
fundralser costs nothing and
lasts one week. Call now and
receive a free gift. 1-800·932·
0528. Ext.65
ca318,3/15,3/29,4/5,4/12
AA CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIR·
ING. EARN BIG $$$ + TRAVEL
THE
WORLD
FREEi
(CARIBBEAN. EUROPE. ETC.)
SUMMER/PERMANENT POSI·
TIONS AVAILABLE. GUARAN·
TEED SUCCESS! CALL (919)
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CAMP COUNSELORS wanted
for private Michigan boys/girls
summer camps. Teach: swim
ming, canoeing, sailing, water
skiing, gymnastics, riflery,
archery, tennis, golf. sports.
computers, camping, crafts,
dramatics, OR riding. Also
kitchen, office. maintenance.
Salary $ 1 150 or more plus
R&B. Camp LWC/GWC, 1765
Maple, Nfld., IL 60093. 708·
446-2444.
4/18
ALASKA FISHERIES SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT. EARN UP TO
$15,000 THIS SUMMER I N
CANNERIES, PROCESSORS,
ETC. MALE/FEMALE. NO
EXPER
NECESSARY
R O O M / B O A R D/ T R A V E L
OFTEN PROVIDED! GUARAN·
TEED SUCCESS! (919) 929·
4398 ext A210.
----� 16
--5
Seeking experience in the
field?
Human
Service
Responsible individuals needed
to work w/ Developmentally
Disabled Adults. Apply in per
son, 1701 18th St., 345·4224.
(Part-Time)
3130
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY·
MENT Earn up to $8,000+ In
two months. room and board!
Transportation!
Male
or
Female. No experience neces
sary. Call (206) 545-4155 ext.
A5738.
515
__
___

_______

8£BLEMOIUI

•

FoR RE"T
Fon MALE
r..o.T 4? Fol.TM>
L'�O�CE.'flE.'"'1'11

_______

SUMMER CAMP JOBS: gain
experience working with people
with disab11it1es at a res1dent1al
summer camp located In
Southern I l linois. Positions
begin in late May. Room/Board
provided. Contact: Camp Little
Giant, Touch of Nature. Mall
code 6903, Southern llHno1s
U n iversity at Carbondale,
Carbondale. Illinois, 62901
6623.
(618)
453-1 1 2 1 .
AA/EOE.
4/1
AVAILABLE: Phys. Ther. Aide
for caring, dependable indiv1du·
al who possesses Phys. Thar.
experience and is a CNA.
Mon.-Fri.. 3·1 1 p.m. sift, occa
sionally days or weekends. Join
our team at 738 18th, Chas IL
EOE.

Charleston Recreation Dept.
now accepting applicallons for
summer: lifeguards, day camp
counselors, gymnastics instruc
tors, tot Instructor (preschool),
girls softball officials. Apply at
the Rec. Office, 520 Jackson,
2nd floor.
3131
EXTERIOR PAINTERS: $ 1 1 ·
17.00/hr. Expenenced Student
painters needed. Positions
available: Northern, Western
and Southern Chicagoland
Suburbs this summer. Full or
Part lime Call Peter Pullman
America's College Painters
1 (800)626-6267
3130

4/1
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
- Earn up to $2,000+/month
working on Cruise Ships or
Land-Tour companies. World
Travel. Summer & full-time
employment available. No
experience necessary. For
more information call 1 ·206·
634-0468 ext. C5738.

Place a 1 o word Rides/Riders
Ad for ONLY $1. And we'll run it
for 5 DAYS without any
changes or cancellations.
ha-00

•

_______

_______

-------

_______

______

3 FEMALES TO OCCUPY 3
BEDROOMS IN A 5 BED·
ROOM APARTMENT. NEWLY
REDECORATED, FURNISHED,
LOW UTILITIES, LAUNDRY
AVAILABLE
FALL
AND
SPRING. PHONE LEIGH 345·
5523.
418

lnaumo•
Two bedroom apt. One mile
from campus. Clean. Rent
negotiable for summer. 345·
1398.

Student ::J Yes O No

___

__

Only . . . . . . . .
Call The News
at 581-2812 for more details

___

__

� "My salad days
when I was
...
Shakespeare

5 Grandson of
Adam

30 Favorite dog
name

•Biblical
possessive

31 Closes in on
32The East

H Sot's problem

3e Deli cry

eoJot

11 Hockey's
Bobby etat.
20 Blue Eagle
initials
21 Feasted

37 Cause for
38 Not·SO·prized
fur
40 River inlet
41 Bucky Dent
slew t
i at
Fenway Park in
1978
41 Zorba portrayer
41 Tennis call

Amount due:$ _
_
_
_

_

0 Credit

Check number_
_
_
_
_

_

20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec·

utive day thereafter. Students with valid

The Dally Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY
DATE OF EVENT. Example an event scheduled lor Thursday should
milted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday (Thursday ts
Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DE
WILL NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip
iDeg1ble or contains conflicting informaio
t n WILL NOT BE RUN. ClipS
edited for ava1lable space

DOWN

1 Mexican

peninsula

2 Crooked
3 Maids
4 Moon goddess
s Misreckons

to Chick watchers

_

Cl Check

PLEASE NOTE: Campus Chps are run free of charge ONE DAY
al evenL All Clips should be
JOO
t
za
rn
ga
oc
s
oo
any oon-profrt cam

42 Nothing: Fr.
24 Extent
25 National
43 Pianist Peter
1 1 Thus tar
treasuries
44 Part of rock·s
13 Take with -HTidyup
C.S N. & Y
of salt
27 Teen heartthrob
14 Utility employee
47
Brotherhood
Priestley
18 It comes in ball s 28 Undeliverable
41Comlcbit
n Bad news at a
letter, in
49 ·1 cannot tell
talen1show
post-office talk
21 "Bull--"
29 13th-century
(Costner him)
invader
34 Monastery head
22 Psyche parts
38 D.C legislator
23 Word In a
39 El Greco's
monarch's
-view of --name

Composilor _
_
_
_

.Q Cash

Communication" at 7 p.m. March 30 in the Effingham Room ol
Marlin Luther King Jr. University Union.
BLACK GREEK COUNCIL wilt have a P.R. and Social meeting t
at 5 p.m. in the Walkway of the Martin Luther Jr. University Union.
PUBLIC RELATIONS STUDENT Society of America will have a
ing and elections tonight at 6;30 p.m. in the Kansas Room of the
Luther King Jr. University Union.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will offer the Sacrament of
tonight from 8-9 p.m. in the Newman Center.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER wHI have Soup and Scripture t
6 p.m., in the Newman Center.
STUDY ABROAD CARIBBEAN Studies in Tnnidad will have an
mational meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the Shelbyville Room ol
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
GREEK WEEK AIRBAND Is tonight a 7 p.m. in the Walkway ol
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
THE LESBIAN, GAY, Bisexual and Allies Union will have its
meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in Room 228 of Coleman Hall.
CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL will meet tonight at 7 p.m In
Effingham Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
PHI GAMMA NU will have an executive board meeting wlll be ton
5:45 p.m.
SIGMA RHO EPSILON will meet tonight at 5 p.m. in Room 1
Buzzard Building.
NATIONAL RESIDENCE HALL Honorary will have its weekly
tonight at 6 p.m. in the Char1estoo/Mattoon Room on the Martin
King Jr. University Union.
DELTA SIGMA THETA will be hosting "Delta Week ·94• this week
April 3.

• Arid region of
India

_

Payment:

blair Hall.

• -- Marcos,
Tex.

Expiration code (office use only) _
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

no. words/days

E.A.R.T.HJSEAC MEETING will be tonight at 7 p.m. in Room 300

• Born
1 lnd1visible

_

______

516

e1 Prepares the
dinner table

liniment

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
Under Class1hca t10n of: _
_

Person accepting ad

_______

57 Nintendo hero

31 Volcano spew

11 Seems

•

Now leasing for Fall. McArthur
Manor Apartments two-bed·
room furnished apartments.
913·917 Fourth St. 345-2231.

H Merit

13 Spot for
Spartacus
15 "Ho. ho. ho"
fellow

•

Fon RE�'T

a2CivilWar
currency

33 Word in a price

Ad to read:

414

_______

ID 15 cents per word first

day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY·NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or in bad taste.

TUESDAY
P.M.
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30

WTW0-2

WCIA-3

WAND-7 17

Inside Edrtoo
Cops

News

ErGnt. Ton9l1

News
Cops

Good l.49

Rescue911

FIJI House

John Larroquette

MoYle: The Fo!get·
Me-Not Murders

Second HaJI

Oatefne NBC

News

�Leno

News

M"A"S'H

Phenom
Ao68anne

These Friends

ESPN-24

9C

WILL-12

LIFE-38

SportsCenter
Secrets of Speed

Wings

W191

Des9l&ll!I Women

Jelfersons

MacNe�. Lehrer

Ul\SOlved Mysteries Roseanne
Cheers

Cdlzen Ouest lor

MtmlrShe

Movle:The Padlage

NoYll

Siste!S

X·Fles

Terra X

Llllle House

ffonlltle

Movie. lo6t Angels

ffonl Page

llwentlon

Bonanza

Monster. A Porua4

News
Arn�

SleO-Oog Ra<:ing

Wrote

Boxmg: DuranThomas

College Basl<elbaU (midlleweqlts)

News

Retoolfllll Amertca

News

Baseball

NV11 Cour1

Being SerYed?

•

Toum Pn!Yie'#

$por1sCentec

Wngs
Wings

Prine Suspect

Movie

Star Trek
Next GenelaliOn
lJnsaM!d Myst.

Siar Trell

DISC-33

Beyond2000
Magical WOllds
NeJCI Step

�Stalin

WEIU-9

51

WGN-16

NYPO Blue

Manlecl

Fox-8 55

USA-26

Speed

,

BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED
HOUSE
FOR
8
GIRLS
INCLUDING WASHER AND
DRYER AND LARGE LAWN
1508 1st St, 2 BLOCKS N OF
O'BRIEN FIELD. AUG 1.JUt£
1 LEASE. $175.00 PER PER
SON MONTHLY CALL 345"
2 1 1 3 EADS REALTY FOR JAN
OR CHARLOTTE.

41 Many Dickens
stories, orlginally

12 Sheltered, at
sea

14 Carnival ride cry

Sublessor needed for Fall
Semester, 1 bedroom Park
Place. 348·1357.

Poa B B ,'T

........,
_
_
_
_
_

47 Sulk angrily

saOne ofthe
Simpsons

_
_
_
Dates to run_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_

s21

d

This Size.
A
nA
For
1 Week-

3/31
Now taking apphcations for pool
attendants for Summer season.
Must be certified. Apply at 1840
Douglas in Charleston
3131

-------�

_
l'B
i
....,
•
_
_
_
_
_

THE COUNSELING CENTER will present the workshop "Sex

_______

Classified Ad Form

A
Phone:

RmMIBmna

515
SUBSTANCE ABUSE CLINI·
CIAN: Progressive Substance
Abuse/Mental Health Agency
seeking to reduce waiting lists.
Wanting to hire a quaflfied chni·
cian to complete intakes and
perform DUI evaluations. Some
group counseling also involved.
Evening and Saturday work a
must. Candidate must have
Bachelors and 2 years sub·
stance abuse counseling or clini
cal Masters degree. Good ben·
efits; salary commensurate with
experience and degree. Send
resume by April 4, 1 994 to
Janna Scott, Heartland Human
Services, PO Box 1047,
Effingham, IL 62401. (E.O.E.)

ACROSS

ddress:

___

__

.•

I
__.i .__

I .__I

_
BELP
o__,
_
w.L_
,ITE
_
_
_

_
_
.l.,_
iTED
_

.__

1 Scroogian
comments

Name=

I
___,I .__

___,1 1 __
llBLP w

.__
RELP
_
W .l.,
_
iT.BD
_
_
_

lamb Chop
Rea<Wlg Rainbow

L!.��IFmD iDTEBTI�ING

l'oR RE\"T

ASING APTS FOR FALL
to EIU. Excellent cond. no
M·F:8·5 Sat 9-12 345-

...I, I._, _

o_
u_
B E liT _
_
_
.___
. F
_
_
_
_
_

Furnished all utilities 2
Bedroom Apartment 2-4 people
10 month lease Aug 1 ·May 21.
1 Block from EIU 345-3173
_
_
_
_ _
_
_4/4
BRITTANY
RIDGE
FUR
NISHED apartment for rent
next fall.and spring. Four friend
ly and easy going girls are look1 ng for 1 more roommate.
Beautifully decorated! $185 a
month plus utilities. 345-7314.
---- -...,-4/8
---,Four Bedroom house close to
square. Furnished, washer &
dryer. Ten month lease for 94
school year. Phone 728-2035
or 728-8960.
__,_

-516
---=--�
---

LEASING FOR FALL.
ent rentals 1 & 2 bedapartments, furnished or
ished 348-7746.
_
_ _
..,.
_
_516
__,, _
rm townhouses and 1
apartments stlll available.
345-6533
__....
_
..,.... _
_
_
_
_516
e 1 bd. apartment. New
unfurnished, 12 mo. lease,
345-6621

nd
-:-·94ra
_
_
_
_
m_
u
S
me
r:::"."":"" ro
mr-::"--:51
6

hool year. Apartments
Homes, clean, modern with
ut1ht1es furnished 1,3,& 4
ms. Washers and Dryers
available i n some of the
NOT CLOSE TO CAM
No Pets. 10 & 12 month
are available. 21 7-345_ca3/29 ,31

=
e::
R-=
-: TH
:-:c
=
R=
EE
::-:
BEDROOM
1036 2nd CLOSE TO
US, 2 BEDROOM APT
HARRISON. 348-5032
4/1
r=-:-l-:-H-::O'.":"U:-=S-=e"""'.3:-:/-:-4-::P:-:E=o=-=PLE
11th 2 BEDROOM APT.
HARRISON 348-5032.
TO CAMPUS.
...,....,411
,.
-,-----,
�

Only-Ro
oms for Rent
rge house. Very clean.
to campus. All sessions
$200.00 per mo. incl. utili
Pat Novak (708)789·3772
_
_
_
_
_
_3131

,,__

for 5 or 6 girls for home
completely renovated for
school year. Close to
, reasonable rent. For
Information Call 345-3875
3131

lvin

and

4115

______

Nice House 3·4 People, 10·12
mo Lease 1 Bedroom Apt. A/C,
Dishwasher No Pets 345·4602
418
_

__

House for 3-4 People Trash fur·
nished, 1 2 mo Lease plus
Deposit No pets 345-4602
418

______

Nice House for 6 people A/C
Stove,
Ref,
Dishwasher,
Washer/Dryer 10· 12 mo Lease
345-4602 No Pets
418

__

RENTAL PROPERTY: 2 & 3
BEDROOM APTS. FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM HOUSES FOR
RENT LEASE & DEPOSIT
REQUIRED FOR INFO CALL
345·601 1 AFTER 5:30 3459462

4/1
2 BR. Apts. furnished, water &
garbage Incl. in rent $210.- for
2 or $165.00 for 3. 348-0288
______

3/30
Houses: 1307 4th 3 bd. $180
each 60 Madison 4 bd. $160
each 345-6621 or 348-8349
5/6

______

Foe 8.u:.E

___.I I

8.t_
u· _
_
_
__

ou
F_
_

For Sale 1991 Geo Metro
Convertible; 50 mpg; Stereo
w/tape: air. Phone 234-7433
alter 5 p.m.
--�---3130
-'88 FORD ESCORT GL, 2 DR.,
WHT/BLU., AUTO, CRUISE,
TILT, AIR, CASS., MANY NEW
PARTS $2300.00 OBO - 3456198

______

4/1

Lo8T Dl> Fot\ll

--�---31
-- 30

II

Phi Sigma Sigma Informal rush
ton1te at 7:30·8:30. Come see
what sisterhood is all about! Phi
Sigma Sigma House Greek
Court. For more Information
Call Cane at 581 6769.

.i:\1011cEBE\"n

D AY
MARCH29. l004

JI

Julie Doss: Smile, and remember
someone is thinking about you.

---�-31
--- 29
ROOM 132 - What house are you

1n? P.C.B was a BLAST, I'm glas
we met! Sig Kap Love, Nicole
3129

'l'llE DmI Ewnm Sn-.

..l.\lot"\CEBE\'"ft

To the Men of DELTA CHI: I just
wanted to ·welcome' everyone
back and I hope your Spring
Break was awesome! Have a
great week and a Happy
Easter! Love Kelly

__

__

1i Dailf Eastern News
SU BSCRIPTION FORM

LOST: Gold Rope chain
bracelet. Sentimental Vale.
Please call 581 -2244.

Name: �------
Address: ------

CASH
FOR
COLLEGE!
RESULTS 100% GUARAN
TEED! Recorded message
gives details. 345-2629, ext.
112.

5/6
PROCESS YOUR FILM AT
TOKEN'S FREE DOUBLES
ALWAYS. $ 1 .00 OFF ALL
ROLLS. OVE.RNIGHT SER
VICE. NO COUPONS NO
LIMIT.
3131
Darcy - Tonight is the nightl Be
prepared for some tough clues!
Sigma love, Mom
______

City:

_______

Phone:

3/30
RUSH PHI SIGMA SIGMAI
RUSH PHI SIGMA SIGMAI
RUSH PHI SIGMA SIGMA!
---� 130
--�-3
MEGAN FARROW: CAN'T
WAIT TO MEET MY #1 KID
TONIGHT. MOM LOVES YOU!!

____

_____

Zip: _
_
_
_
_
_

0 New

0 Renew

LENGTH OF SUBSCRIPTION:
0 Summer - $16

0 Fall - $32

0 Full Year - $60

0 Spring - $32,

Amount Paid $_
_
_
_
_
_
_

0 Cash

0 Check #

___

0 MasterCardNISA

Make checks payable to:

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
127 Buzzard Building
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61 920

______

.3129

State:

Date:

----3129
---�
RUSH PHI SIGMA SIGMA!
RUSH PHI SIGMA SIGMAI
RUSH PHI SIGMA SIGMA!

CHANGE OF ADDRESS:
Name: _�----�--Address:

�
� -

__

__

MACINTOSH
Computer.
Complete system including
printer only $500. Call Chris at
B00-:>89-5685
4/12

__
__

Maggie - Roses are red, violets
are blue, - You better be good
because your Mom's watching
youl Siqma love, Mom
·�---3
-- 129

Hobbes

INGS. r t..� 61.0R·\l1AR
Z.t�JOK · S . I AA'l£
10 $\l&)UGll.'\t. n\E.
�<.t.. 00 � RE')\'ST.
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City: ------ State:_
_
_
_
Zip: ----P
---+ hone: _
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
,...
....:.

by Bill Watterson
�r flRSf, fOR 'i<)\l� tp.�
C\lSTCYt Cf •S\\()lt.l �0 ral.. :
I 'flll.l a'#.\\\S\I 5ClllE:. <::it
OOR �\F'<l�G �£Ml(:>N�i .

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
50 WHY IS P./HITWA�

'/lJ/lNllW3 INTO S(J(,/'{ A
N/6HTMAJ?e 7 �HAVEN/
PON6 ANY!HJN<J! �'S

NOTHIN6 THCRe I

\

_
_

__._

IA �Te6Y15BC»J. I
C()VeR UP
NCJTH/N(j'I

DON'T PASS
BY THIS
GREAT DEAL!
T'S Tt-jE 1 0 WORDS
FOR $1 DEAL!

The News will run your 1 O word
FOR SALE ad for $1 * per day

\
•The 10 words for $1 is available to any non-commercial indi
vidual who wishes to sell an Item or items priced lower than
$300 {max. of 3 items). NO CHANGES OR REFUNDS. All
items must be priced. ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID.

Name:

_

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Address:

__

Oates to run

___

Phone:

_
_
_
_
_
_

------

Message: (one word per line)

Expiration code (ott1ce use only)_
Compo
.
srt
or_
_
_
_
_
_
No. wordsldays_
_
_
_
_
_
Amount
.
due:$_
_
_
_
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Men's track te�m opens
1994 outdoor campaign
placed fourth overall.

By BRIAN BARRIS
Staff writer
The men's track team kicked off its outdoor
season this past weekend down south at the

Alabama Relays.

Twenty-eight Panthers competed, although
tough competition and bad weather on Sunday at
Tuscaloosa, Ala., allowed only three individuals
and a relay team to place among the top eight.
Alabama is considered to be one of the most
prestigious early-season meets in the nation.
Sixty-five teams from all over the country were
represented. Top schools entered included
Michigan, Louisiana State, Eastern Michigan
and Mississippi. However, no team scores were

taken.
Senior Obadiah Cooper turned in the top per
formance for Eastern in winning the 100-meter
dash.
Coopers time of 10.56 seconds was slightly off

his career-best, 10.31, despite running into a
head wind. His effort narrowly outran the 10.59
run by Uruisiana State's Eddie Kennison.
"He needed that," said head coach Neil Moore.
"The time could have been better, but he had to
run into the wind."
All placings in the running events were done
by comparing times from various heats. Cooper,
along with teammates Vinram Wade Bey and
Kert McAfee all won their respective heats of the
200. However, none placed after time comparison
was done.
The 4x110 high hurdles shuttle relay team of
Neal Trentman, Roland Slama, Joe Rigaud and
Dave Shields won their heat in 1:00.63, but

The Panthers were, collectively, the most stel
lar in the distance event.a as Justin Weiss placed
seventh in the 5,000 and Jeff Trask was seventh
in the 10,000.
Weiss, a redshirt freshman transfer from Iowa,
turned in the performance of his life. His finish
ing time of 14:48.39 sliced more than 26 �nds
off his best time, and was only 20 seconds off the
winning effort of Olympian Brian Diemer, who
was running as an open competitor for Nike
International.
Trask's time of 32:20.14 was also a personal
best.
"Generally, I was pleased with the distance
runners," said assistant coach John Mclnemey.
"It was a good start. Eight guys ran (personal
records). That's the whole point of the break - go
down there and run fast, to get in with some fast

company."
Other top non-placing performers among the
distance core include Joe Dougherty and Brent
Rankin, who went 1:53.49 and 1:54.77 in the 800;
Dave Lewis, who ran 15:10.05 in the 5,000 and
Brian Allen, who ran 3:58.55 in the 1,500.
All of the competitors were benefactors of good
weather throughout the three-day meet until
Sunday when severe thunderstorms and torna
does rolled across the northern halfofthe state.
Due to an actual tornado warning, the tai
l end
of the meet was canceled, and all of the athletes
and coaches clamored into the hallways under
Alabama's basketball stadium for an hour.
The Panthers' next competition will be at home
as they host the three-day EIU Invitational April
7-9.

Top 40 Country Video Night

Join us for Line Dancing Tonight
/Yew Top 40 Country Vldeosl(Free Instruction a- 1 1

Lunch

HotB
u
ff
e
t«SaladBar $4n
11-lpm All you c.AD ut
luge selecdOD

CbW $1''

Sdx Burger $2•

Dinner

B
e
e
rS
p
e
ci
a
l
s

Deluxe Steak
Miiier Lights $ I '°
Sandwich $2
free Olveaways
Pool $ 111
Ask about our Sunday Bnmch: Bring a friend, $2.00 off each me
Never A Cover
Karaoke at 7:00
.2 I to eater after 8:3
20 oz.

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET FEATURIN
•PIZZA
•SPAGHETTI

•SALAD BAR
•GARLIC BREAD

$3.99

plus tax
Every Tues. & Thurs. 5-9 p.m.
JERRY'S PIZZA &.. PUB
4th &.. LINCOLN

345-2844
CHILDREN 1 0 & UNDER EAT FOR $2
TONIGHT AT

TH I RSTY'S

BUD·BUD LT.
MGD 1 2 OZ

- Longnecks

BUD·BUD LT. 2 2 OZ
MGD /MGD . LT LONGNECKS

POOL

-

$ 1 40

-

N O COVER -

LARGE

9 0 (:

MUSIC

PIZZA

Jordan gains hit in AA game
SARASOTA, Fla. {AP) Michael Jordan went 1-for-4
Monday for the Chicago
White Sox's AA Birmingham
team in an intrasquad game
against the AAA Nashville
club.
Jordan grounded out to the
pitcher in his first at-bat;
reached on an error by second

baseman Norberto Martin,
who muffed a pop-up; singled
to right; and grounded out to
the second baseman.
After his base hit, Jordan
advanced on a walk and suc
cessfully stole third, sliding
head first.
He batted leadoff: a change
from his normal No. 3 s�t.

t From Page 12
and national sports. We would be naive to think
that the average reader of The Daily Eastern
News sports section cares more about Panther
sports than he or she does about his or her
favorite professional teams.
So how, in the limited news space that we
sometimes have, can we give you the best of
both worlds? That may be the hardest part of
our job, not to mention providing news about
Eastern graduates playing in the professional
ranks.
When we have to decide what stories will go
in the paper, stories about the Panthers will
appear on our sports pages before stories about
the Cubs, Cardinals, White Sox, Blues, Bulls,
Bears and Blackhawks.
We obviously don't have the staff and
resources of a metropolitan daily paper or even
those comparable to most of your hometown
papers.
But that is no excuse. Whenever possible, we
will make every possible effort to provide you
with the best mix of local and national sports

"It puts me in a good frame
of mind," he said. "You've got
to make contact, you've got to
get on, you've got to be aggres
sive on the bases. I like that."
Jordan, 31, was expected to
be assigned a minor league
team by Wednesday. He was
reassigned to the minor
league camp on March 21.

coverage.
You won't see box scores from Major League
Baseball in our paper, but we would like to at
least glVe you stories about national sports as
often as we can.
We would also like to expand our coverage to
include the policies, personalities and peculiari
ties that relate to sports but that are sometimes
overlooked. in the everyday operation of a news
paper.
Finally, we'd like to invite you into our sports
section. Our sports pages are as much yours as
they are ours. Without readers, we wouldn't
have jobs as writers and editors.
Ifyou have suggestions for stories, bring them
by the newsroom, or give me or Randy a call. We
can't guarantee that every story idea we get will
be written, but we will certainly do our best.
We want to make The Daily Eastern News
sports section a part of the paper you want to
read on a daily basis, and we'd like to know how
you think we could make it better.
- Robert Manker is sports editor for The Daily

Eastern News.
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for our baseball program."
SIU-Edwardsville athletic
director Cindy Jones also wel
c-omed the new league affilia
tion.
"We are pleased to have our
soccer program associated with
the Mid-Continent Conference,"
she said. "It gives us a chance
to showcase our new soccer
facility and, more importantly,
allows us the opportunity to
qualify for the NCAA Soccer

Tournament."
The Mid-Con will officially
welcome the associate mem
bers beginning with the 1995
season.
The five schools have a wide
range in enrollments, ranging
from Quincy's 1,374 students to
Pace's :>tudent body of 12,500.
"The Min-Continent. Conf
enmce is very pleased to offer
associate memberships to these
fine institutions," said Mid-Con
Commissioner Jerry A Ippoliti,
who recently realigned tl1e 10-

team conference in each sport
to incorporate divisional play.
"Each has developed a success
ful Division-I level program,
and as the league moves to
divisional play, we sec this as a
natural extension of our re
alignment."
The three new baseball
schools will be placed in the
East Division, which is opposite
of Eastern, while the two new
soccer schools will be added to
the West Division, which
East.em is a part 0£

-----•
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dy netters go
-2 on spring
·p to Florida
e women's tennis team
ed in the footsteps of
Eastern students and
ed down to Florida for
break last week.
ortunately for the ten
team. there was a little
work involved.
ach John Ross's team
ted in six matches over
-day period and came
with a 4-2 record.
Lady Panthers started
trip very strongly, win
their first three matches

y.
e Panthers defeated

d State 7-0 Tuesday
, Overland College of
7-2 in the afternoon, and
the day off with a 9-0
over Northeastern Illa day off, Eastern was
on the court for Thurs
matches and came up
their toughest compe
ofthe week.
rgia State and Toledo,
both regionally

ranked, were ne:id; up for the
Lady Panthers. But Ross's
squad was not able to pull off
the upset.
Eastern lost 7-2 to Toledo
Thursday morning,
but
according to Ross, it looked
good for Eastern early on.
"We had them on the
ropes," Ross said of his team
jumping out to an early lead
over Toledo.
But the Lady Panthers
were not able to hold off
Toledo. Samantha Wolfers
and Christie Simms recorded
the only victories for Eastern.
The Lady Panthers found
no luck Thursday night either
as Georgia State dropped
Eastern 8-1.
According to Ross, the team
played well even though it
lost both matches Thursday.
But the good play carried over
Friday as the Lady Panthers
beat Central Connecticut 5-1.
Theresa Ramage played
what Coach Ross described as
"her best match" against
Central Connecticut's Dee
Klien Impelman. Ramage lost
her opening set 3-6 but came

EAN

back with 6-0 and 6-3 victories.
"If she keeps playing like
that, we'll be in good shape,"
Ross said.

dy, Villanova win in NIT
YORK (AP) - Billy McCaffrey scored
ints and Ronnie McMahan 2 7 and
hilt held Askia Jones to 17 points in
2-76 victory over Kansas State on
y night in the NIT semifinals.
Commodores (20-11) used a matchup
most of the time to frustrate Jones, who
d 62 points last Thursday against
State in the quarterfinals. This time,
4-for-11 from the field, including 1-for3-point range.
erbilt advanced to Wednesday night's
onship game to play the winner of the
semifinal between Villanova and Siena.
ey and McMahan were too strong
'vely for Kansas State (20-13), which
by point guard Anthony Beane with

19 points.
Kerry Kittles scored 2 1 points and
Villanova held on after taking a big early
lead in a 66-58 victory over Siena on Monday
night in the NIT semifinals.
The Wildcats {19-12) jumped out to a 13point lead in the first eight minutes, taking
advantage of Siena's jitters before a crowd of
16,978 made up mostly made up of its sup
porters. It was the largest NIT crowd at
Madison Square Garden since the 1981
championship game between Tulsa a n d
Syracuse.
The Saints (24-8) never let the Wildcats
turn it into a blowout, but they also couldn't
catch Villanova, which will play Vanderbilt in
the championship game on Wednesday night.

nal Four old hat for Duke
N.C. {AP) - Duke's previous
Charlotte may be the biggest reason
Blue Devils are going back there this

.. .
..
u-u
. .
u,

rlier this
month,
coach
Mike
ski's team struggled to beat Clemson
first-round game in the Atlantic Coast
rence tournament a t the Charlotte
. Duke played poorly in the semifi
and was eliminated by Virginia.
wski said Monday that he saw the
coming, and it may be that premoni
that helped him prepare Duke for its
th Final Four trip in nine seasons.
ere was nobody who was more down
our performance in Charlotte than me,"
ski said at his Final Four news con-

ference. "I knew what was happening and I
couldn't change it."
He pinned the problem on mental fatigue
as well as the notion of resting on team lau
rels.
"We got into that bad habit of wanting to
stay back with success instead of pursuing
the next opportunity to have success," Krzy
zewski said. "We spent a lot of time talking
individually and collectively about that, and
the kids agreed."
There's one positive precedent in Duke's
future. The last time the Final Four was
played in North Carolina, a North Carolina
team won - North Carolina State, which
ended UCLA's long run of tournament suc
cess.

�uwon hit with
game suspension
•

YORK
(AP)
m Olajuwon of the
Rockets, the league's
-leading scorer and
der, was suspended by
NBA for one game
y for hitting referee Bill
r in the stomach dur
day night's game in
miss
will
uwon
n's game Tuesday

night in Sacramento.
The incident occurred with
7:26 left in the 1 t3-98 loss.
The 7-footer was gesturing at
Spooner to protest what he
thought should have been a
foul on the Suns' A.C. Green
when he struck the official.
Olajuwon was ejected two
seconds after Dan Majerle
scored on an offensive rebound
to put Phoenix ahead 90-78.

ESKRA/Photo editor

Samantha Wulfers practices her technique during tennis practice Monday afternoon at
Weller tennis courts. The women's tennis team will play at Illinois State today.

•

Eastern's match against
Central Florida was rained
out, but Ross would have
liked a chance to beat them
since his team was playing so

well.
"We just got better as the
week went on," Ross said.
The team will compete at
Illinois State today.

Magic's coaching
era begins in L.A.
JNGLEWOOD, Cali£ CAP)
- First, Magic Johnson
drilled the Los Angeles
Lakers in his version of bas
ketball boot camp, then he
ran them in a game until
their lungs burned and their
legs buckled.
If the Lakers don't col
lapse from the pace he's
pushing them, they might be
a decent team - though not
likely a playoff team this

year.

For the moment, John
son's victorious NBA coach
ing debut, 110-101 Sunday
against the Milwaukee Buc
ks, gives him the highest
winning percent.age among
active coaches. A few losses
and he'll have the worst. He
gave himself until early
Monday morning to cele
brate.
"Winning as a player, you
get to enjoy it. Wmning as a
coach, you got to go watch
films," he said. "111 get up
early, 5:30, and watch them.
I will enjoy this night."
He liked the way the
Lakers ambushed the Bucks
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with. So that familiarity should make for an
easy transition.
"We don't have time to coach a coach
before spring practice starts, so it's nice that
he can step right in without needing to
study our system for an extensive period."
Barone was the offensive line coach at Cal
State-Sacramento in 1991-92 and helped
lead them to consecutive second-place fin
ishes in the NCAA II Western Football
Conference.
In the spring of 1988, Barone was the
defensive and special teams coordinator for

from the start in one incredi
ble haH: an adrenaline rush
from the opening jump t.o a
66-35 lead, and the way they
responded to a fierce come
back in the second halL The
lapse in the middle, he knew,
was from a lack of st.amina
and unfamiliarity with the
new defense he installed.
"We wore them down,"
Johnson said, "but we wore
ourselves down. The thing
that caught up to us was
fatigue. rm so proud of the
guys. To take one practice
and change the whole defen
sive scheme, they weren't
used to it. They did an excel
lent job. Milwaukee came
back like every professional
team will. We have to keep
up the pressure to the end.'
He wants the Lakers so fit
they can pressure teams on
defense baseline to baseline,
tipoff to buzzer. He figures
the Lakers don't have the
size and strength to win, so
they must rely on quickness,
endurance and intellg
i ence.
Smart shots, clever passes,
keep legs and ball moving.

the Cardiff Tigers of the United Kingdom
Football League. Cardiff was the division
champion and also competed in the
Eurobowl Championship game.
In 1988-89, he was the offensive line
coach for American River Junior College in
Sacramento, which also won conference
titles both years and appeared in post-sea
son bowl games.
Barone graduated from C a l State
Sacramento in 1988 and served as a guest
coach at the Stanford football camp for three
years.

- Staff report

Leib chosen Panther MVP

Robert
Manker

Here's what
you'll find
on this page
Today's is the second paper
produced under the direction
of the new Daily Eastern
News editorial staff. That
staff includes myself as the
new sports editor and Randy
Liss as the new associate
sports editor.
To you, our names and
faces likely mean little, but
ourjobs and responsibilities
should be of the utmost
importance.
Our jobs are to provide you
with the best possible cover
age of the sports teams, per
sonnel and events in the
Eastern community.
At times, that will be quite
a demanding job.
When we assign, write and
edit stories, we assume we
lmow )Vba� it is that you
want to read about in our
sports section. We have cov
ered and will continue to co
ver all sanctioned NCAA
sports sponsored by the uni
versity.
Right now, we have at
least one writer assigned to
cover each and every one of
these 19 different teams. Our
coverage of these teams gen
erally consists of stories pre
viewing the season, stories
previewing each game or
meet, stories about what
happened in each game or
meet and feature stories
about selected players from
each team.
Occasionally, we will do
stories about postseason
tournaments and awards and
almost always a story review
ing what happened through
out each season.
We will also try to cover
sports-related stories such as
conference affiliation, NCAA
compliance, state funding
and personnel changes.
While our coverage of the
Eastern sports community is
certainly not limited to only
these kinds of stories, these
are the stories that we be
lieve we have a responsibility
to provide for our readership.
But that's only the begin
ning.
We, as pupils of a colle
giate journalism program,
are taught that coverage of
the Eastern community is
our primary responsibility.
We must remember that if
we don't cover Eastern's
sports teams in our paper,
you might not be able to read
about them anywhere else.
While this is true, we have
to balance that coverage with
coverage of state, regional

t Continued on Page 10

For his constant hustle and absolute
dedication to the Eastern basketball pro
gram for the past four seasons, senior cen
ter Curtis Leib was named the team's most
valuable player for the 1993-94 season.
Leib averaged 8.5 points and 3.2
rebounds and committed the fewest
turnovers, 32, among the Panthers' top
eight players.
"Curtis led us in field goal percentage
(.503), free-throw shooting (.806) and was
our inspirational leader all year," said
Panther coach Rick Samuels.
Leib also was named a co-captain and
earned the team hustle award for the third
time.
Also, Darrell Young was named the
team's outstanding defensive player of the
year, Troy Collier shared the co-captain
honor and Kurt Comer received the aca
demic achievement award.
Young, a senior center, led the Panthers
in rebounding for the second straight year

at 6.5 per game, rank
ing him 12th in the
Mid-Continent Conf
erence.
Collier was the team's
third guard, and aver
aged 2 assists a game,
Men's
while
Comer, a redshirt
Basketball
freshman, earned the
notebook
academic award for the
second consecutive year.
A business major, Comer has accumulated
a 3.94 cumulative grade point average.
• The Panthers' Derrick Landrus was
recently named honorable-mention All
Midwest by Basketball Weekly, a national
publication.
The junior guard from Charleston led
Eastern in scoring (12.0), assists (3.6),
steals (1.6) and three-point.ers (55).
Landrus ranked 16th in the Mid-Con in
scoring, tied for fourth in steals, tied for
sixth in assists and sixth in three-pointers

made per game.
Entering his senior year, Landrus is
third on Eastern's all-time list for career
three-pointers made and attempted, bit
ting on 114 of306 in three seasons.
• The Pan.thers' 1994-95 schedule was
released last week, and Eastern has only
one non-conference home game on tap fCI'
next year.
The Panthers start by facing DePaul
Nov. 26 at the Rosemont Horizon, where
Eastern's season ended three weeks ago in
the Mid-Con postseason tournament.
Eastern will also play in the Illini
Classic in Champaign Dec. 9-10, and bas a
home-and-home series against Tennesset
Martin, the only non-conference tem
scheduled to visit Lantz Gym.
The Panthers will begin conference plaJ
Jan. 3 at new league member Missouri
Kansas City.

Baseball squad
going to Purdue

By RANDY LISS
Associate
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- Compiled by R.andy Lill

ESKRA/Photo editor

Senior reliever Joe Keusch rakes the pitcher's mound at
Monier Fie l d M o n d a y aft e r n oon in preparation fo r
Saturday's home opener against Mid-Continent Conference
foe Wrighl State. The Panthers play today at Purdue.

sports editor

The Eastern baseball team
will travel to Purdue today
for a non-conference after
noon ballgame with the Boil
ermakers. First pitch i s
scheduled for 2 p.m.
Purdue defeated the Pan
thers in both meetings of the
two teams last year, 9-7 and
5-3. The Boilermakers are 91 1 overall so far, and 3-1 in
the Big Ten. But other than
that, Eastern coach Dan
Callahan said he doesn't
know a whole lot about to
day's opponent.
"I haven't heard a lot about
them," Callahan said, "so I
don't have any idea how
they're doing. But I do know
that they're a decent ballclub,
and I remember them beat
ing us twice last year."
Callahan said that Quent
Hamilton will take the mo
und today for the Panthers.
The senior righthander is 0-1
with a 3.55 ERA in five ga
mes on the young season.
Hamilton has been quite
effective at times, posting 14
strikeouts and only three
walks in 12-plus innings.
Hamilton was originally

slated to pitch in Sunda
scheduled game in Wi
onsin-Milwaukee, but w
pushed back to today beca
of a snowout. Actually, H
ilton almost wasn't able to
at a l l due t o a mishap ·
practice.
"He had a freak accid
on our trip south," said
ahan. "He was hitting
balls to some outfielders,
a throw came in and he
hit by it. Unfortunate)
was on his pitching elbow,
he thinks he can go."
That Hamilton is ap
ently healthy is some
news for Eastern, since it
be somewhat shorthanded
at least the next few g
Infielder Tony Grillo is
to-day with a bad sho
that he injured in the
thers' opener at South
Illinois.
Outfielder Steve Kim
not 100 percent because
nagging hamstring in'
and Eastern's pitching s
still undermanned beca
the suspensions of
Fahey, Willy Hilton and
Murphy. The three have
games left to serve for ·
ing team curfew rules
19.

Mid-Con expands
Spoo chooses new
in two more sports offensive line coac
By RANDY USS

Associate sports editor
The Mid-Continent Conf
erence recently announced the
admission of three new schools
to participate in baseball and
another two to compete in soc
cer.
Long Island University-C.W.
Post, New York Institute of
Technology and Pace Univ
ersity have joined the Mid-Con
as associate members in base
ball, while Quincy University
Southern
Illinois
and

University at Edwardsville
have been added to the league
in soccer.
"We are excited about our
move to the Mid-Continent
Conference," said C.W. Post
Athletic Director Vin Sala
mone. "The fact that we will be
able to participate in a play-in
game for the NCAA Tourn
ament as well as to still com
pete against local rivals such
as Pace and New York Tech in
a conference format makes
this a tremendous opportunity
•
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Clancy Barone, an assis
tant offensive line coach for
Texas A&M, has been
named Eastern's new offen
sive line coach
While working on his
master's degree, Barone
helped coach the Aggies to
a No.6 ranking in the
nation last year and a berth
in the Cotton Bowl versus
Notre Dame.
He replaces Bill Legg
who left Eastern for a simi
lar position a t Virginia

Military Institute.
"Clancy exhibit.ed
erable poise and know
during the interview
cess and developed a
rapport with the staff
the players," head c
Bob Spoo said. "That
made it an easy ch
although all three c
dates were excellent.
"In addition, the t
offense we use is s
what he's been wor
·

•
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